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Preface
This brief Historic American Engineering Record project report is the
culmination of a summers work at Kennecott, Alaska, a National Historic
Landmark located within Wrangell-St. Elias National Park and Preserve.
Much of this historic mining camp remains, but because of the limited
duration of the project, the team focussed on the recording of the
significant mill at Kennicott. It is the best extant example of an early
twentieth century copper concentrator. Since the significance of the mill
is the information it displays of the mineral benefaction process, the
record depicts this process rather than the structural components of the
mill. Original design drawings of the mill are at the University of
Alaska-Fairbanks.
Seasonal historical architects Dave and Nan Anderson prepared the record
drawings, while Historic American Engineering Record photographer Jet Lowe
prepared the record photographs. Seasonal historical architect Ken Martin
finished the drawings and completed site plans.
The project was directed
by regional historian Robert Spude with the assistance of Dave Snow,
regional historical architect, Richard Anderson, HAER architect from the
Washington Office, and Robert Vogel of the Smithsonian Institution. The
staff of Wrangell-St. Elias National Park and Preserve provided work space
and field assistance.
R. L. S. o .
S. M. F.
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Kennecott: Historical Overview
During
the
two
decades preceding and those
following World War I, when the United States
produced more than half the world's copper, the
mines at Kennecott, Alaska were among the nation's
largest, and contained the last of the great high
grade copper
ore deposits
discovered in the
American West.
Just as mining technology was
gearing up to exploit the low-grade ores that
remained in the West, the Kennecott mines exposed
an ore deposit of a quality unequaled anywhere in
the twentieth century. Mining journals and mining
engineers used superlatives to describe the rich
deposit found at the Kennecott mine. Competition
for the ownership and the development of the mine
affected territorial and national politics and led
to the Ballinger-Pinchot affair.
On July 4, 1900, Clarence Warner and "Tarantula
Jack" Smith staked the Bonanza mine outcrop. By
mid-August they and nine of their partners had
staked much of the ground which would become known
as the Kennecott mines.
A young mining engineer,
Stephen Birch, was in the area and acquired options
on the claims. Backed by Henry 0. Havemeyer, a New
York investor, Birch formed the Alaska Copper and
Coal Company which was promptly sued by others
claiming ownership of the rich deposit. From 1901
to 1904 the Chitina Exploration Company, which
claimed to have grubstaked the prospectors, and the
Copper River Mining Company, which claimed legal
title, dragged the suit through territorial and
federal court and were denied judgement in their
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favor.
The Supreme Court
refused to hear the case.

of the United States

In 1905 the Alaska Copper and Coal Company was
reorganized as the Kennecott Mines Company. The
Guggenheim family, controllers of the American
Smelting and Refining Company (ASARCO) smelter
monopoly,
and
J.P.
Morgan,
another wealthy
industrial investor, entered the enterprise and
organized the "Alaska Syndicate" to fund the mine's
development.
Between 1905 and 1911 the syndicate
spent $25 million to build mine and mill works, a
196-mile railroad, and organize a steamship line
connecting the copper port of Cordova with ASARCO's
Tacoma smelter.
All this occurred prior to the
first shipment of copper.
On April 8, 1911, the first trainload of copper,
worth $250,000, was shipped from Kennecott in 32
railroad cars.
By 1916 production had reached
108,372,783 pounds of copper worth $28,042,396.
Kennecott was classed among the nation's largest
mines, with
those at Butte, Montana, Bisbee,
Arizona, and Bingham Canyon, Utah.
During 19151922 it ranked 3rd to 7th in production. With the
building and operation of the mines and their
supply line - the Copper River and Northwestern
Railway - this was the largest, most costly, and
complex
mining
enterprise
in
Alaska.
But
Kennecott's significance lies more in the quality
of it's ore.
Despite the general assumption that
Alaska's gold was preeminent, no single Alaskan
placer gold district or gold lode entity was as
productive of mineral wealth as the Kennecott.
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At the same time, the Guggenheim's acquisition of
fraudulent coal claims in the nearby Bering Rive
coal fields caused a feud between Secretary of
Interior Richard Ballinger and the head of the
Forest Service, Gifford Pinchot. President William
H. Taft inflamed the feud by firing Pinchot, but
declared the coal claims invalid over Ballinger's
protests.
Taft's action effected the upcoming
presidential election. The Alaska Syndicate failed
to acquire the coal needed to fuel their railroad
and mill and became, to many people, a monstrous
grabber of Alaska's resources.
To meet the changing political and mining world, on
April 12, 1915, the Guggenheim and Morgan interests
formed the Kennecott Copper Corporation. Stephen
Birch became the first president and saw to the
transfer of the Alaska Syndicate holdings—the
Kennecott Mines Company, the Copper River and
Northwestern Railway, the Alaska Steamship Company,
and the Beatson Copper Company, all in Alaska—into
the new corporation.
The phenomenal profits from
the Alaska mine provided the capital to fund
Kennecott*s purchase of the Bingham Canyon mine in
Utah and other low-grade mines in Nevada, Arizona,
and New Mexico. By the 1930s, while the deposit in
Alaska was nearing exhaustion, the corporation had
expanded to become the nation's largest copper
company and an international force in the metals
market. The Kennecott business organization had
met the shifting realities of the mining world.
The structures at Kennecott, cumulatively, are a
true vestige of an early twentieth century copper
mining camp. The mill represents mining technology
of the era. The copper industry was transformed
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during the first quarter of the twentieth-century
by the ability to work large deposits of low grade
ore by concentrating 2% or lower grade ore up to
50% to 80% copper concentrate, which then went to
the smelter.
Among
other
innovations were
"leaching," where chemicals acted to dissolve out
the
mineral,
then
precipitate
it
into
a
concentrate, and "flotation," where oil or grease
was used to separate, through a bubbling action,
the mineral from its host rock.
All these
processes are represented at Kennecott; the ammonia
leaching process was first successfully used on a
commercial scale at Kennecott. E. Tappan Stannard
perfected the process in 1915 and enabled the
company to work its "low grade" (8%) ores. A
flotation plant, planned
earlier
but delayed
because of litigation between the patent holder and
a number of western mining companies, was built in
1922-1923 (the year of an out of court settlement).
Thus by 1924 the milling plant equalled, if not in
size at least in function, all western copper
mills. That year was the last year of major mining
discoveries at Kennecott.
The Kennecott deposit, though rich, proved limited
in extent. The operation closed in 19 38 (producing
an estimated $200 to 300 million worth of copper in
28 years); the company vacated the camp and donated
its railroad to the territory.
Unlike most Western mining companies capable of
working with only geographically isolated, high
grade
ore
deposits,
the
Kennecott
Copper
Corporation (backed by the Guggenheims) was able to
reorient into an international conglomerate owning
long-term, low grade ore mines. By designing the
7
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world's
first
ammonia-leaching
plant at the
Kennecott site, the corporation was able to extract
higher mineral values from the low-grade ores which
were once discarded, ensuring further profits.
Increased profits allowed investment and expansion
elsewhere.
The camp of Kennecott is little changed since the
1938 closing and today provides a window into the
technology and work environment of the early
twentieth century. Technological artifacts remain
in situ due to the site's remoteness. The mining
camp, with its striking red buildings with white
trim, dominated by the woodframe fourteen-story
concentrator, is overwhelmed by
the Kennecott
Glacier and the Wrangell Mountains, which stand
14,000 feet above the camp. The camp is within the
Wrangell-St.
Elias
National
Park
and
Preserve/Kluane National Park (Canada) area, a
World Heritage Site noted for its geology.
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AMMONIA
SOLUTION SECTION
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